
Homily by Canon Philip Dyson, Holy Family Parish: 
Sunday 24th January 2021 

Third Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

Readings (Year B): 1st: Jonah 3:1-5. 10. Psalm: 24. 2nd: 1 Corinthians 
7:29-31.  Gospel: Mark 1:14-20. 

 
We’re all caught up in lockdown again, still wondering what really is going 
on, and how long it will go on; and as people of faith we have and ponder 
many questions that confront us all. Most of us do reflect that afterwards, 
life will be different in many ways; acknowledging that things needed to 
change, to be addressed, and a change of direction, a change of heart, a 
change of lifestyle; change.. 
 
Lockdown does give us more time, and two things we could do, in our 
quiet time starting today or the next day or so, is read more of scripture.  
 
Unable to dash about with action packed lives, two short books are given to 
us: read in the Old Testament Jonah, it only takes a few minutes, and then 
read all of St. Mark’s gospel in one sitting, again only short, may take you 
about an hour. Both are action packed; do look at the characters. Obviously 
Jesus in the gospel, but also those with him. Jonah himself, the sailors, and 
the people of Nineveh. And remember Nineveh today is Mosul, in Iraq. 
 
What comes clearly from all of today’s readings is: the Call of God: and as 
we respond Jesus first words are ‘Repent.’ Following Jesus, and Jonah, 
expect the unexpected.  
 
Jonah was presumably living an unremarkable life and presumably happy 
life until the word of the Lord came to him asking him to go to the people 
of Nineveh and ask them to repent. It was not a calling Jonah wanted.  
It wasn’t just that he didn’t want the disruption to life that the call to be a 
prophet would undoubtedly cause; it also disturbed and challenged his 
comfortable prejudices. He thought of Nineveh as nothing more than a 
notoriously wicked pagan city. He felt the people didn’t merit the chance to 
hear the word of God. Why should they be given the chance to repent and 
find salvation when, as far as Jonah was concerned, all they deserved was 
to be punished for their sins?  



 
And so Jonah’s first reaction was to resist the Lord’s call and run away. It 
was only after a series of adventures culminating in the episode with the 
fish, that spewed him back where he had started that he responded and 
went to Nineveh. What upsets him as he preaches is that they take him at 
his word and do indeed repent from the king downwards, even to the 
animals, a touch of humour, and God relented. Jonah is livid. He goes off 
in a huff and camps outside the city, just to see if Nineveh or God wll 
change their minds. While he is waiting, the weather grows extremely hot. 
Thankfully Jonah finds refuge under the shade of a plant that God had 
made grow the night before. The next morning however a worm eats the 
plant and Jonah again becomes extremely hot, both in temperature and 
temper.  
 
No longer wanting to live, Jonah begs God to kill him. In response God 
says ‘You are only upset about a plant which cost you no labour, which you 
did not make grow, and which sprouted in a night and has perished in a 
night. And am I not to feel sorry for Nineveh, the great city, in which there 
are more than a 120,000 people who cannot tell their right hand from their 
left, to say nothing of all the animals?’  
 
Jonah cares more about seeing people get what’s coming to them than 
seeing them turn away from their wrong ways and receive forgiveness.  
God wants to show mercy. God’s care is for everyone and all of creation. 
Jesus brings the new creation. One of our tasks is to care for it, which Pope 
Francis ever urges on us. Jonah is also a warning not to make God fit into 
our expectations of what he should or should not do. God is always at 
work, God is always calling us.  
 
Peter & Andrew, James and John were getting on with their lives. Family 
people, as far as we know, happily getting along. Then they met Jesus. And 
when he called them to be his followers everything changed. At once they 
left their nets and followed him.  
 
In all this Jesus still calls us. Are we open to him? How do we respond.  
We all have our own plans, our dreams, our hopes for the future. But 
sometimes these can become set in stone. It can seem hard to think as we 
are often told today ‘outside the box.’ Yet when things don’t turn out the 
way we expect, can we perceive the hand of God in this?  



 
That is part of repentance. A call to look at the direction of life. To keep 
heading towards God’s way, and calling others along with us, casting nets 
far and wide, and mending the torn and broken lives of those we meet 
along life’s way.  
 
And for those searching for something, we have a God who is searching for 
us, and who says follow me. 
 
Canon Philip Dyson 


